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Summary - Lyophilizer Loading and Unloading Recommendations

This article should address questions raised by lyophilization (freeze drying) facilities involving in
using of automated loading and unloading systems for new lyophilizer installations. Further, with
separate carts dedicated to loading and unloading, different products can be simultaneously loaded
and unloaded in the same transfer corridor.

A single cart should not be used to load and unload different products without cleaning between these
uses. The options described below address conditions using single and multiple transfer carts and
situations with multiple lots of the same product as well as operations involving different products
utilizing freeze dryers which involve loading and unloading from the same side.

The FDA set similar requirements in their earlier Guide for Inspection of Lyophilization of
Parenterals. Here, they state “The transfer and handling, such as loading of the lyophilizer, should
take place under primary barriers, such as the laminar flow hoods under which the vials were filled.
Validation of this handling should also include the use of media fills.”

It can be recommended that transferring to (the) lyophilizer and loading into and unloading from the
lyophilizer shall be processed using aseptic technique in a Grade A environment with a Grade B
background. The stoppered vials shall remain in a Grade B environment and shall be conveyed to the
stopper/sealer under Grade B conditions.

A potential source of cross contamination can arise from dried product which is exposed during
unloading. Such product can come in small amounts from splashes and breakage during filling and
loading and vapour deposition and vial breakage during lyophilization. HEPA filtration in the room
and on the cart(s) should be designed to prevent the transfer of dried product. Smoke testing should be
used to demonstrate air exhausted from one cart is not transferred to another.
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